
What do you think a local councillor does?

A councillor around the local area.

A local councillor helps the people in his area to get their points and ideas across the council.

A local councillor is from that one area and he is obviously local. He/she helps their own area they are from.

a local councillor is in charge of the local community/area and help make it better.

A local councillor is responsible for the ward it represents and must deal with all local issues of the residents. 

But when the leaders or executive is run by people who are labour, nothing good can happen for Pendle.

A local councillor is someone who helps out in your area like Stephen Anderson helps out in our local 

community (area).

A local councillor listens to what the people have to say about the community whether good or bad and ones 

to make changes do that people are happy.

A local councillor who look after your area.

Absolutely nothing.

Acts as a representative for the council ward

Andrew Stephenson goes to meetings.

Andrew Stevenson meets with other countries.

answers and ask people questions about their local area

Ask the opinions of the local people, to bring it forward to the government.

Barlick Beach/helps you specific areas in Pendle.

Campaign & lobby governments

cleans up public places and manage environment in local area.

Comes to your house and looks around.

controls the local pendle area

Council stuff.

Discuss about local problems within the community about roads, pathways, parks and events etc.

discuss issues in the community and try to fix them

Discuss things about the town.

Does council things locally.

Does his duties.

don't know

don't know

Don't know.

Environmental affairs, cleaning, rubbish collection.

gather ideas to give to the council about the area

Gets feedback from locals on how to improve the area and gives it to the government.

Gets feedback on how to improve the area.

Goes around the local houses and asked them what more should be done.

Goes round Pendle and makes pointless decisions.

Got to parliament

Harmbe is a cover up story for the incarnate of Jesus.

Has to make sure community is safe and happy. e.g. clean bins

He (Andrew Stevenson)talks to our community then passes it on to parliament

He goes around asking people about what they think about Nelson and try to make it better with the 

feedbadk. He is the head.

He listens to people and then shares it with an MP or Governor who then bring it up in the house of 

Parliament.

he represents the local area

He supply all the schools and colleges money.



He/she feedback to the community

help mend the streets and what is needed

help mend the streets and what is needed

Help schools Clean litter

help the community

Help the community.

Help the community.

help the local area

Help the local area improve.

Help the locals.

Helps improve the town/Area.

Helps improve things in local area

Helps in local areas.

Helps local area.

Helps people

Helps people

Helps people.

Helps people.

helps the community

Helps the community.

Helps the government.

Helps the local area.

Helps the local area.

Helps the local community

helps the local community,

Helps the local environment.

Helps their local communitys

helps to keep control of the local community and makes all the decisions

Helps with your local area.

I don't know

I don't know.

I gets information.

I have heard of them I didn't know what they do

I said I don't know but I am guessing they do councilly stuff.

I think a good local councillor helps make a change in the community with the publics vote and makes the 

community a better place

I think a local councillor helps the environment they live in

I think a local councillor takes care of the community around him. he's in charge of making the decisions that 

are best for the people of that area

I think it helps people.

I think that a local councillor helps around a certain area.( in the community)

I think they give feedback to the community

I think they go round people and talk to them.

I think they have certain jobs to help maintain what happens in our area, i.e. education

I think they take care of their town

I think they're the person in charge in the local area.

I want to be good at my work.

Improve area.

improves the local area where people vote/say

Is someone from our local are involved with the council and look after things in our community.



It help people

it helps people to make things a better place

It helps people.

it helps to improve the local area

It might help someone in the local area.

keep Nelson tidy and looking nice.

keep the area clean

Keeps track of things in the local community

Keeps track of whats going on in the local area, makes sure everythings in check

leader of the council who decides rules

Listen to people in the area and suggest ideas to a higher council.

Listens and spreads on behalf --0f the local community - plus forward the ideas etc.

Listens to their local community and speaks on behalf of their wishes.

local councillor collect all the ideas around the world and the problems

Local councillor helps people.

Local councillor is the councillor near you who helps with ideas.

Looks after his/her part of pendle.

looks after the community

Looks after the community

looks after the community and the environment and also listen to what the people have to say.

Looks after the community.

looks after the environment and people

looks after their local community and ensures that they are living in a safe place

make decisions about the local area.

make decisions of what should and should not be in our area, what to improve and what to put more money 

into the next year

Make decisions, making the area cleaner and more inviting.

Make sure everyone in the town is ok and standards are high in terms of cleanliness and making sure voices 

are heard.

makes decisions on the local community.

makes important decisions regarding the local area.

Makes our environment better.

Makes the area better.

Makes the area safer.

Makes the community better

Makes the people of a community come together and solve their needs together

manages finance, allocating finances to use on things such as: Parks, public services, leisure.

No idea

not much really, he may have fixed a couple of roads but well that's the minimum.

Not sure.

Okay

Organises events in the area.

Organises town events.

People from his/her local area go to their local councillor and complain about stuff and he tells the council

People that are linked to the government and help your area.

people who represent "pendle"

people who represent pendle

people who represent pendle

people who represent the pendle.



Picks up rubbish off the street and looks after the town.

Propose things to be decided on.

Propose things.

provide services to the residents of the town.

Represent the local area in the borough meetings etc.

Represent their council to the people in that area

Represents the people in their constituency

Represents their local constituents in their wards.

Runs things in the local area.

Runs things in the local area.

Sets up Barlick beach.

solves the commities issues

Sort out local problems like rubbish or things you tell your local councillor the problems.

Sort things, out for local community.

Take the areas ideas and speak on behalf of their ideas.

takes care of our country

Takes care of problems i.e. the local area.

Takes ideas to people and helps to make them work.

takes opinions from Pendle and makes improvements.

Takes other peoples views to the council.

takes peoples problems about the Pendle environment and try to improve them.

Talking about local issues.

Talks to people around your local area about things that are on their mind or suggestions for that area.

that there collect all ideas around the world and the problems

the local councillor collects ideas from his local area and tells them at the meeting's

The local councillor helps the community and fixes our problems.

the local councillor puts dog pee bins out, they are there if anyone needs a reference

The local councillor should put ideas forward from or to benefit the local people

The local councillors make false promises say they are going to do stuff for the area but after the votes have 

even taken you never see them again

They are part of a party and work in the local areas

they ask people in the community how they like it living here and things they would like to change and why

They come around the local areas to try to help it and make it more developed.

They fix problems in the community

They help people in the area around them and help them raise issues and any problems they may have with 

the council.

They help people who want answers about anything.

they help the community

They help the local community.

they help to improve the local area e.g schools, parks, shops, events etc

They help you.

They helped clean environment.

They make the community a better place.

They put forward ideas from there community.

They represent the local community.

They speak for the community and make our place better.

They work for the government.

they're locals, helping



They're supposed to fight for the area they're elected and improve the area instead most of them complain 

on Facebook sit in an office and claim expenses I've never seen a local councillor knocking on doors and 

talking to the residents of the area ?

Try and improve our local area.

Useless things. Im ………. and this is my pawn shop

vote for mp president


